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Different computational methods based on empirical or semi-empirical models and sophisticated
Monte Carlo calculations have been proposed for prediction of x-ray spectra both in diagnostic
radiology and mammography. In this work, the x-ray spectra predicted by various computational
models used in the diagnostic radiology and mammography energy range have been assessed by
comparison with measured spectra and their effect on the calculation of absorbed dose and effective
dosesEDd imparted to the adult ORNL hermaphroditic phantom quantified. This includes empirical
modelssTASMIP and MASMIPd, semi-empirical modelssX-rayb&m, X-raytbc, XCOMP, IPEM,
Tucker et al., and Bloughet al.d, and Monte Carlo modelingsEGS4, ITS3.0, and MCNP4Cd. As
part of the comparative assessment, the K x-ray yield, transmission curves, and half value layers
sHVLsd have been calculated for the spectra generated with all computational models at different
tube voltages. The measured x-ray spectra agreed well with the generated spectra when using
X-raytbc and IPEM in diagnostic radiology and mammography energy ranges, respectively. Despite
the systematic differences between the simulated and reference spectra for some models, the stu-
dent’s t-test statistical analysis showed there is no statistically significant difference between mea-
sured and generated spectra for all computational models investigated in this study. The MCNP4C-
based Monte Carlo calculations showed there is no discernable discrepancy in the calculation of
absorbed dose and ED in the adult ORNL hermaphroditic phantom when using different computa-
tional models for generating the x-ray spectra. Nevertheless, given the limited flexibility of the
empirical and semi-empirical models, the spectra obtained through Monte Carlo modeling offer
several advantages by providing detailed information about the interactions in the target and filters,
which is relevant for the design of new target and filter combinations and optimization of radio-
logical imaging protocols. ©2005 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A detailed knowledge of x-ray spectra is required for
mathematical modeling and optimization of imaging syst
in diagnostic radiology. The direct measurement of spe
however, requires expensive equipment and careful atte
and planning during the experimental measurement setu1–6

which is generally not practical in a clinical diagnostic ra
ology department with limited physics support. Since di
measurement of x-ray spectra is time consuming and rem
a difficult task, attempts for prediction of x-ray spec
in different energy ranges and various target/filter comb
tions have begun several decades ago and still represe
active research area. Generally the x-ray prediction mo
1660 Med. Phys. 32 „6…, June 2005 0094-2405/2005/32 „6…/
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can be divided into three categories: empirical
semi-empirical,12–17 and Monte Carlo calculations.4,18–21

Empirical models are based on the use of measured
for prediction of x-ray spectra. Early attempts
Silberstein22 relied on the determination of x-ray spec
from measurement of x-ray attenuation curve. Sev
groups made every effort to analyze the attenuation da
accurately as possible by different mathematical met
such as analytical modeling,23 Laplace transform,24 iterative
methods,11,25 matrix manipulation,26 and neural networks.27

Nevertheless, the calculation of x-ray spectra from atte
tion curves is subject to errors in two respects. First, att
ation measurement with various detectors will yield diffe
values for the same spectrum due to different respon
detectors.28 Second, it would be possible to calculate dif

ent spectra from identical attenuation curves. An alternative

16601660/16/$22.50 © 2005 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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1661 Ay et al. : Comparison of x-ray spectra prediction models 1661
method proposed by Booneet al.9,10 fits the highest orde
polynomial to the measured spectra without any assum
concerning the physics of x-ray production.

Semi-empirical models are based on a theoretical fo
lation to calculate the x-ray spectra by mathematical de
tion followed by some tuning in the equations’ parame
using measured spectra. The earliest theoretical model o
ferential intensity of the bremsstrahlung was introduced
Kramers.29 This model was modified later on to include
target attenuation.23 Birch and Marshal12 adjusted some p
rameters in the latter model to give good agreement
experimental data. They used Green’s formulation30 for esti-
mating the characteristic radiation with some modificat
using experimental measurements. Iles14 included a term fo
electron backscatter from the target to this model whe
Tuckeret al.15 modified this model by incorporating app
priate modeling for the fact that the bremsstrahlung and c
acteristic x rays are produced in different depths in the ta
They used the Vignes and Dez31 approach with some mod
fications to estimate the characteristic radiations and
posed another model for generating molybdenum ta
x-ray spectra by extending the tungsten target mod16

Blough et al.17 proposed a model based on Tuckeret al.’s
work using mathematical formulation instead of se
empirical functions for production of mammography spec

On the other hand, Monte Carlo calculations use d
transport of electrons and generated photons in the targe
filter for calculation of x-ray spectra. Monte Carlo simulat
has proven to be the most suitable theoretical tool for
computation of x-ray spectra in complex geometries. For
purpose, some groups used self-written or in house d
oped computer codes,18 while others used public doma
general-purpose Monte Carlo codes such as EG4

MCNP,19,21,32and ITS.20

The spectra predicted with the aforementioned mode
not have the same bremsstrahlung x-ray energy distrib
and characteristic x-ray intensity, even for the same
voltage and target angle. Thus, the accuracy of pred
spectra with these methods should be investigated con
ing the impact they might have on performance param
of diagnostic radiological imaging systems and radiation
simetry calculations. A few publications addressed the i
of comparing various methods proposed for calculating x
spectra; however, none of them covered all existing com
tational models using different target/filter combinations
various tube voltages in diagnostic radiology and mamm
raphy energy range.33 Bissonnette and Schreiner34 compared
Birch and Marshal12 with the Tuckeret al.15 model while
Bhat et al.3 compared the same models with spectra m
sured with a high-purity germanium detector. Caonet al.35

compared four x-ray prediction methods by calculating
resulting absorbed dose to x-ray computed tomographysCTd
body and head phantoms. Nget al.20 compared Booneet al.9

and IPEM spectra with ITS Monte Carlo simulations
mammography energy range whereas Wilkinsonet al.6 com-
pared four methods with measured spectra for molybde

target.
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In this study, the accuracy of spectra generated by em
cal modelssTASMIP and MASMIPd, semi-empirical mode
sIPEM, X-raytbc, X-rayb&m, XCOMP, Tuckeret al., and
Blough et al.d, and Monte Carlo calculationssMCNP4C,
EGS4, and ITS3.0d in both the diagnostic radiology a
mammography energy ranges are assessed through co
son with measured spectra published by Fewellet al.1,2 for
different target/filter combinations and tube voltage par
eters. The comparative assessment encompassed ma
ures of merit including qualitative and quantitative ass
ment of spectra shape, the difference in K x-ray yi
transmission curves, half value layersHVL d as well as ab
sorbed dose and effective dose imparted to the adult O
hermaphroditic phantom.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Experimental measurement of x-ray spectra

The measured spectra published by Fewellet al.1,2 have
been used as the gold standard in this study because o
reliability, availability, and popularity among the diagno
imaging community. Despite the significant advances m
in experimental x-ray spectroscopy, the above reference
ports are still the most complete and exhaustive experim
measurements available today. Moreover, the spectra
measured without added filtration, thus giving the oppo
nity to the user to modify the spectrum using known atte
ation properties of any particular material as additional fi

Measurement of x-ray spectra in diagnostic radiolo.
The measured spectra used in this study were taken fro
Handbook of Computed Tomography X-ray Spectra.2 The
high voltage generator employed in the experiments is
L90-10C Delta ray constant potential with maximum ou
rating of 180 kV and 10 mA. Published data for the Eim
sB-160-H, A-465d x-ray tubesOhio Nuclear Inc., Solon, OHd
with 12.5° tungsten target angle and nominal inherent fi
tion of 1.2 mm Al were used. The x-ray spectra were m
sured with a high-purity germanium detector. The spect
eter was calibrated to give an energy conversion of 0.15
per channel. After correction of detector response, the
spectra were tabulated in 2 keV energy bins.

Measurement of x-ray spectra in mammography. The
measured spectra used in this study were taken from
Handbook of Mammographic X-ray Spectra.1 The Genera
Electric MSI-1250II high voltage generator was used, w
can operate as a three-phase, 12-pulse system in the
logic mode and as a single phase full rectified system in
fluoroscopy mode. The ripple in high voltage waveform
ied from approximately 4% to 6%. The tabulated spectr
the 1 keV energy bin for Dynamax M64 molybdenum
Dynamax 69M tungsten target x-ray tubesMachlett Labora
tories, Stamford, CTd with inherent filtration of 0.6 mm A
and 12° target angle were used as reference spectra
study. Similar to the diagnostic energy range, the x-ray s

tra were measured with high-purity germanium detector.
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B. Empirical models

TASMIP. This model uses interpolating polynomials
compute the x-ray spectra at 1 keV energy bin for tube
ages between 30 and 140 kV for a tungsten target fro
modified version of Fewell’s measured spectra as a
source.7 The highest order polynomial that is practicalsde-
pending on the number of data points available in the fitd has
been used for fitting the data. The various tube vol
ripples and aluminum filters have been considered in
model.10

MASMIP and TASMIP. These computer models were
veloped for generating x-ray spectra in the mammogra
energy range from 18 to 40 kV through an interpola
polynomial method in 0.5 keV energy bins. The tungsten
molybdenum anode spectral models are named TASMIP
MASMIP, respectively.9 Different sets of polynomials hav
been used for each anode materialsMo and Wd. It is worth
emphasizing that these models are not able to predic
x-ray spectra for various combinations of targets/filterssand
their thicknessesd and anode angles.

C. Semi-empirical models

XCOMP. This computer program can be used for ca
lation of x-ray spectra, kerma, and HVL for various tu
settingsskV, anode angle, distanced and eight absorbing m
terials sBe, Al, Cu, Sn, Pb, PMMA, water, and oild with
different thicknesses according to Birch and Mars
model.13 The tube voltage can be selected between 20
150 kV in 0.1 kV steps. The energy bin is set to 0.5 keV
voltages less than 50 kV and 1 keV for tube voltages
tween 50 and 150 kV.

IPEM Report No. 78. The original version of the catalo
was published in 1979 and provided essential data usef
applications in diagnostic radiology and mammograph36

The current version uses XCOM program37 to calculate lin
ear attenuation coefficients for various materials and con
sets of radiology and mammography x-ray spectra
much wider ranges than the previous version. The spect
presented for tungsten targets at tube voltages
30 to 150 kV and target angles from 6° to 22° at 1° interv
Constant potential mammographic spectra are provided
25 to 32 kV for molybdenum and rhodium targets for ta
angles ranging between 9° and 23°. Different materials
be used as additional filters. All spectra are provided a
energy interval of 0.5 keV.38

X-raytbc and X-rayb&m. These modelsscomputer pro
gram supplied by Dr. G. Stirling NRL, Christchurch, N
Zealandd predict the x-ray spectra, kerma, and HVL for va
ous tube voltages, anode angles, distances, and abs
materialssBe, Al, Cu, Pb, water, oil, pyrex glass, lexan, c
crete, cortical Bone, soft tissue, and acrylicd in the range
10 to 150 kV for constant and two pulse tube voltages.
energy bin is set to 1 keV for both models. Attenuation
efficients are taken from five sources depending on ma
composition. X-raytbc is based on the Tuckeret al.15 model

for tungsten-rhenium alloy targets90/10 atomic percent
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W/Re alloyd while X-rayb&m is based on the Birch a
Marshall12 model for tungsten target.

Tucker et al. model. This semi-empirical model genera
x-ray spectra in a molybdenum target and takes into acc
the depth of production for both bremsstrahlung and ch
teristic x rays.16 The computer program written by Wilkins
et al.6 was used in this work.

Blough et al. model. This analytical model was develop
to allow calculation of mammographic spectra in various
get and filter combinations.17 It uses the same formulation
Tucker et al.16 except that a semi-empirical mathemat
polynomial derivation was used instead of fitting meas
data.15,16 The spectra published by Wilkinsonet al.6 for a
molybdenum target were used in this study.

D. Monte Carlo modeling

MCNP4C. The Monte Carlo N-Particle version 4
sMCNP4Cd is a general-purpose Monte Carlo code that
be used for neutron, photon, and electron or coupled neu
photon/electron transport. For simulation of x-ray spe
MCNP4C was run in photon and electron modesmode: P,Ed.
A continuous slowing down model is used for electron tr
port. Photon transport in diagnostic radiology energy ra
includes photoelectric absorption with creation of K-
L-shell x-ray photons or Auger electrons and coherent
incoherent scattering.39 An in-depth description of the use
this code for x-ray spectra simulation is given elsewher19

EGS4. The Electron-Gamma Shower version 4sEGS4d is
a general purpose Monte Carlo code for transport of
trons and photons in arbitrary geometry and media for
ticles with energies from a few keV up to several TeV.40 The
general particle transport physics in this code is the sam
MCNP4C except that the latter includes the productio
characteristic photons by electron impact ionization.21 The
data simulated by Bhatet al.4 were used in this work.

TABLE I. Summary of computational models used for generation of x
spectra in diagnostic radiology and mammography energy range asse
this study.

Computational
model Category

Target
material Reference

Measurementa Experimental W 2
Measurementb Experimental W, Mo, W/Mo 1
TASMIPa,b Empirical W 10
MASMIPb Empirical Mo 9
X-rayb&ma,b Semi-empirical W 12
IPEMa,b Semi-empirical W, Mo, Rh 38
XCOMPa,b Semi-empirical W 13
X-raytbca,b Semi-empirical W 15
Tuckeretet al.b Semi-empirical Mo 16
Bloughetet al.b Semi-empirical W, Mo, Rh 17
MCNP4Ca,b Monte Carlo All materials 39
EGS4a,b Monte Carlo All materials 40
ITS3.0a,b Monte Carlo All materials 41

aRadiology energy range.
bMammography energy range.
ITS3.0. The Integrated TIGER Series version 3sITS3.0d
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FIG. 1. Comparison of x-ray spectra calculated using the different computational models with measured spectra at tube voltages between 80 an

12.5° tungsten target, 1.2 mm Aleq inherent filter, and FSD 127 cm.
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1664 Ay et al. : Comparison of x-ray spectra prediction models 1664
of coupled electron/photon Monte Carlo code is a powe
tool for determining state-of-the-art descriptions of the
duction and transport of the electron/photon cascade
time-independent, multi-material, and multi-dimensio
environment.41 The ITS-simulated spectra in this study w
taken from Nget al.20

E. Comparative assessment strategy

The x-ray spectra calculated by the different comp
tional models summarized in Table I were assessed thr
comparison with measurement spectra. The criteria and
ures of merit used include spectrum shape, attenu
curves, HVLs, K x-ray yield, absorbed dose, and effec
dose in the adult ORNL hermaphroditic phantom.42 Note tha
the spectrum shape is the best parameter for qualitativ
sual assessment of potential differences between two sp
owing to the fact that it includes the bremsstrahlung
characteristic x rays. On the other hand, attenuation cu
and HVLs are standard indices of beam quality while th
x-ray yield indicates the contribution of characteristic x r
to the total spectrum. Finally, the calculation of the abso
dose gives an indication of the impact of x-ray spectra
energy imparted to the irradiated phantoms, which is us
for clinical and research applications.

Since the spectra shape and beam quality are a funct
tube voltage, filtration, and anode angle, the different c
putational models were used to simulate spectra with
same parameters used in experimental measurements
energy bin of the spectra produced by the computat
models was changed to 2 keV in radiology and 1 keV
mammography for comparison with measured spectra.1,2 The
calculation of HVLs and transmission curves was perfor
using the original energy bin. During the rebinning proc
the resulting spectra for some computational models do
fall to zero at maximum tube voltage. Quantitative eva
tion of the differences between measured spectra an
spectra generated by different models was performed
the root mean square differencesRMSDd metric and statist
cal student’st-test analysis. The transmission curves w
calculated by dividing the transmitted air kerma through

TABLE II. Ratios of total tungsten K x rays to sum of bremsstrahlung and K

Computational
model

80 kV 100 kV

Total Differencea s%d Total Diffe

Measured 0.012 50 nab 0.046 28
IPEM 0.015 72 −25.7 0.053 96
XCOMP 0.015 01 −20.1 0.051 97
X-rayb&m 0.010 90 12.8 0.040 90
X-raytbc 0.010 67 14.6 0.039 95
TASMIP 0.012 32 1.4 0.043 58
MCNP4C 0.020 97 −67.8 0.055 67
EGS4 ¯ ¯ 0.033 46

aRelative difference with measured spectra.
bNot applicable.
filter by the air kerma without the filter being present. The

Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 6, June 2005
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HVLs and transmission curves calculated for some mode
this study have small differences in some cases with the
ues reported by the original codes. This can be attribut
differences in attenuation coefficients for aluminium, wh
are derived from XCOM program37 in our work. The K x-ray
contribution is determined by subtracting the bremsstrah
part of the spectra form total counts in the desired region
normalizing to the total number of photons in the spe
The bremsstrahlung spectra can be obtained by subtra
the K x-ray yields from the appropriate intervals in
spectra.2

The MCNP4C Monte Carlo code was used for calcula
of absorbed dose in ORNL hermaphroditic phantom.
predicted spectra using the different computational mode
100 kV were used as input. The x-ray source was set
distance of 100 cm from the chest of the ORNL hermap
ditic phantom. A field of viewsFOVd of 40340 cm2 was
considered and 1.53107 photons were employed in t
simulation to get an uncertainty less than 1% in the calc
tion of absorbed dose usingpF6 tally, which calculates th
energy deposit averaged over a cell. No variance redu
technique was used and all photon interactions were s
lated until they are absorbed in the phantom or escape
it. The ED was calculated using appropriate tissue weigh
factors.43 The same simulations were performed for mo
denum and tungsten target mammographic spectra at 3
to calculate the mean absorbed dose to the breastssDbd and
ED using typical mammography setupsFSD 50 cm, FOV
10310 cm2d. The values calculated by Monte Carlo simu
tion were scaled to mimic typical values encountered in c
and mammography x-ray imaging for measured spectra
is an ED of 40mSv for x-ray chest imaging and a me
absorbed dose to breasts of 2 mGy in mammography.44

III. RESULTS

A. Diagnostic radiology

Figure 1 shows the comparison of tungsten x-ray sp
calculated using different computational models with m
sured spectra for an Eimac x-ray tube at tube voltage

ys using various computational models for different tube voltages.

120 kV 140 kV

es%d Total Differences%d Total Differences%d

0.071 96 na 0.091 13 na
6.6 0.081 81 −13.7 0.101 07 −10.9
2.3 0.079 91 −11.0 0.099 69 −9.4
.6 0.068 35 5.0 0.090 13 1.1

3.7 0.064 72 10.1 0.084 62 7.1
.8 0.068 69 4.5 0.085 60 6.0
0.3 0.080 02 −11.5 0.098 50 −8.1
7 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
x ra

renc

na
−1
−1
11
1
5

−2
27.
tween 80 and 140 kV, except the spectra calculated using
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FIG. 2. Comparison of transmission curves produced by different computational models with those calculated from measured spectra at tube voltaeen
80 and 140 kV for 12.5° tungsten target, 1.2 mm Alinherent filter, and FSD 127 cm.
eq
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1666 Ay et al. : Comparison of x-ray spectra prediction models 1666
EGS4 which are available only at 100 kV. All spectra w
normalized to the total number of photons in each spect
The relative difference between measured and calculate
tal K x rays is summarized in Table II. Good agreem
between the bremsstrahlung x rays produced by the TAS
model with measured spectra can be observed while
characteristic x rays have lower intensity. The relative di
ence of total K x-ray yields with measured data increase
increasing tube voltage. In comparison with measured s
tra, all semi-empirical models based on Birch and Mar
theory12 have lower intensity at low energies while they h
higher intensity in high energiessE.68 keVd for all tube
voltages. Our calculations showed that the K x-ray yiel
all peakssKa1,Ka2,Kb1,Kb2d in both IPEM and XCOMP i
higher than measured spectra while these values are low
X-rayb&m model. The total K x-ray yield values shown
Table II indicate that these differences decrease with inc
ing tube voltage. The X-raytbc model based on Tuckeet
al.15 theory produces more low energy x rayssE,42 keVd
and the intensity of characteristic x rays predicted by
model is lower than measured spectra in all peaks. The
culated spectra by MCNP have higher intensity in low
ergy photons while this behavior is reversed for ener

TABLE III. Comparison of maximum and mean ab
lated using the different computational models a
target, 1.2 mm Aleq inherent filtrationd.

Computational
model

80 kV 100

Mean s%d Max s%d Mean s%d

IPEM 7.6 9.2 10.4
XCOMP 9.5 11.9 12.3
X-rayb&m 6.2 6.9 9.9
X-raytbe 4.1 5.6 4.5
TASMIP 0.5 0.8 0.6
MCNP 2.0 2.7 3.0
EGS4 ¯ ¯ 7.7

TABLE IV. Comparison of root mean square differencesRMSDd between
original data values have been multiplied by 103d.

Computational
model

Figure 1

80 kV 100 kV 120 kV 14

IPEM 2.66 3.84 5.17
XCOMP 1.01 1.89 3.18
X-rayb&m 2.37 3.31 4.45
X-raytbe 0.98 1.83 2.67
TASMIP 1.24 2.04 3.40
MCNP4C 2.18 2.70 3.20
EGS4 ¯ 3.66 ¯ ¯

Blough et al. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Tuckeret al. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

MASMIP ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

ITS3.0 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 6, June 2005
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.68 keV in comparison with measured spectra. The K x
yields have higher intensity in all energies. The relative
ference of total K x-ray yields decreases by increasing
voltage. The low energy bremsstrahlung photons have h
intensity in the spectra simulated by EGS4 at 100 kV
comparison with measured spectra, while this behavi
reversed for the intensity of characteristic x rays.

The quality of x-ray spectra calculated with differ
computational models as compared to measured spectr
assessed in Fig. 2, which shows the transmission c
through aluminum filter for different tube voltages. All mo
els based on Birch and Marshal theorysIPEM, XCOMP, and
X-ray&md result in higher transmission curves in comp
son with measured spectra for all tube voltages and the
ference increases with increasing the tube voltage. Thi
havior is reversed for transmission curves calculated u
X-raytbc, while the transmission curves calculated u
TASMIP spectra have good agreement with the curves
culated from measured spectra. The transmission curve
culated using MCNP spectra have higher values and thi
ference increases with increasing tube voltage, wherea
EGS4 transmission curve has lower values in compa
with measured spectra. Table III shows the maximum

e relative difference between transmission curves calcu-
urves calculated from measured spectras12.5° tungsten

120 kV 140 kV

s%d Mean s%d Max s%d Mean s%d Max s%d

2.7 13.1 16.3 14.9 18.6
5.8 14.4 18.1 16.1 20.6
2.4 12.2 15.8 14.6 18.6
6.1 4.7 6.1 3.7 5.2
1.2 0.5 1.3 1.7 2.4
3.5 4.4 5.6 5.5 6.8
.3 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

sured and calculated spectra using the different computational modsthe

Figure 3 Figure 5

25 kV 30 kV 30 kV 35 kV 40 kV

5.69 14.87 7.53 8.04 8.10
¯ ¯ 10.09 8.06 9.67
¯ ¯ 9.06 14.87 14.24
¯ ¯ 10.20 16.88 17.44
¯ ¯ 8.64 7.39 9.94
27.89 30.47 11.68 8.84 11.6
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

20.55 20.61 ¯ ¯ ¯

11.90 16.50 ¯ ¯ ¯

4.29 10.67 ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ 14.18 9.90 ¯ ¯
solut
nd c

kV

Max

1
1
1

10
mea

0 kV

6.34
4.56
5.53
3.03
5.06
3.62
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1667 Ay et al. : Comparison of x-ray spectra prediction models 1667
mean differences between measured and calculated tran
sion curves. It can be seen that the percentage absolute
of maximum and mean relative errors in transmission cu
calculated from XCOMP spectra are higher than the o
models for energies between 80 and 140 kV. Table IV s
marizes the root mean square difference between mea
and calculated spectra for the different computational mo
in different energies. It can be seen that the RMSD is m
mum for the spectra calculated using the X-raytbc mod
the diagnostic radiology energy range.

Further comparative assessment of the quality of x
spectra calculated by different models is illustrated in T
V, which shows the calculated HVLs and their relative
ference with respect to measured data for tube voltage
tween 80 and 140 kV. Once again, the difference incre
with increasing tube voltage and the XCOMP model has
maximum difference with measured spectra. Note that IP
and X-rayb&m models produce very close estimates to
latter model. Table VI summarizes the impact of the x
spectra on the ED imparted to the ORNL hermaphro
phantom in typical chest x-ray imaging setup, with 1.2
3.2 mm aluminum filters at 100 kV. The maximum diff
ences in calculation of ED in comparison with measu

TABLE V. Comparison between measured and computed HVL estims
diagnostic radiology energy ranges12.5° tungsten target, 1.2 mm Aleq inhe

Computational
model

80 kV 100 kV

HVL Difference s%d HVL Differ

Measured 1.81 na 2.29
IPEM 2.02 −11.6 2.67
SCOMP 2.03 −12.1 2.68
X-rayb&m 2.01 −11.0 2.65
X-raytbe 1.78 1.6 2.22
TASMIP 1.81 0 2.29
MCNP4C 1.86 −2.8 2.40
EGS4 ¯ ¯ 2.15

TABLE VI. Comparison between MCNP4C-base
ORNL hermaphroditic phantom in typical chest x
with 1.2 and 3.2 mm Al filter.

Computational
model

1.2 mm Al filte

ED smSvd Differ

Measured 40.00±1.4
IPEM 41.30±1.4
XCOMP 40.55±1.4
X-rayb&m 41.11±1.5
X-raytbc 40.00±1.6
TASMIP 40.37±1.5
MCNP4C 40.74±1.4
EGS4 39.63±1.4

a
Relative difference with calculated effective dose fro
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spectra with 1.2 and 3.2 mm Al filters are −3.2% and −
for IPEM, while the minimum differences are 0% and 0.
for x-raytbc, respectively.

B. Mammography

Figure 3 shows the comparison of spectra predicte
different computational models with measured spectra
lished by Fewellet al.1 for a Dynamax M64 x-ray tube
voltages of 25 and 30 kV. All spectra predicted by comp
tional models have higher intensity in the low energy ra
sE,15 keVd, although it appears that IPEM and MASM
produce the same amplitude at low energies compared
measured spectra for 30 kV. The difference in K x-ray c
acteristic yield was calculated for all peaks; however,
the total value and its relative difference with measured s
tra are reported in Table VII. According to these data, M
MIP underestimates the production of characteristic x ra
both tube voltages, while MCNP4C overestimates these
ues. The maximum difference in production of K x-ray yi
with measured spectra are −71.8% and −73.5% at 25 kV
−31.3% and −42.3% at 30 kV for MCNP4C spectra w

m Ald using the different computational models for tube voltages in
filtrationd.

120 kV 140 kV

s%d HVL Difference s%d HVL Difference s%d

2.81 na 3.36 na
.5 3.41 −21.3 4.22 −25.5
.0 3.44 −22.4 4.27 −27.1
.7 3.39 −20.6 4.20 −25.0
.0 2.73 2.8 3.29 2.1

2.81 0 3.30 1.8
.8 2.95 −5.0 3.62 −7.7

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

nte Carlo calculations of effective dosesEDd in adult
maging setups100 kV, FSD 100 cm, 12.5° target angled

3.2 mm Al filter

s%d ED smSvd Differences%d

29.81±0.3 na
31.29±0.3 −5.0
30.55±0.3 −2.5
31.11±0.3 −4.3
29.63±0.3 0.6
30.37±0.3 −1.7
30.55±0.3 −2.5

9 29.26±0.3 1.9
atesin m
rent

ence

na
−16
−17
−15

3
0

−4
6.1
d Mo
-ray i

r

encea

na
−3.2
−1.4
−2.8

0
−0.9
−1.8

0.
m measured spectrum.
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XNUM values of 0.0005 and 1, respectively, whereas
minimum difference is 1.1%sat 25 kVd for IPEM and −0.4%
sat 30 kVd for the Tuckeret al. model.

The quality of produced spectra with different mod
with respect to transmission curves is assessed in Fig.
can be seen that all models underestimate the mea
transmission curves in each filter thickness. Figure 5 sh
the comparison between the spectra predicted by diff
computational models and measured spectra for a Dyn
69M tungsten target x-ray tube at tube voltages of 30
and 40 kV. The peak of calculated spectra for all mo
occurs at lower energy in comparison with measured sp

FIG. 3. Comparison of x-ray spectra calculated using different compu
denum target, 0.6 mm Aleq inherent filter, 0.03 mm Mo additional filter, a
and has lower intensity in all tube voltages, whereas the mea

Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 6, June 2005
It
d

s
t
x
,

a

sured spectra has higher intensity in low and high ener
All transmission curves calculated using different comp
tional models have lower amplitude in comparison with m
sured spectra at tube voltages 35 and 40 kV while this
havior is reversed at 30 kV, except the curve calculated
ITS sFig. 6d.

The maximum and mean absolute relative difference
tween measured and calculated transmission curves fo
lybdenum and tungsten targets are reported in Table
Table IX compares calculated HVLs obtained using the
ferent models with measured spectra at tube voltages 2
30 kV for a molybdenum target and 30, 35, and 40 kV f

al models with measured spectra at tube voltages 25 and 30 kV for
SD 100 cm.
tation
-tungsten target. A maximum difference of 8.6% at 30 kV for
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ITS, and 12.6% at 35 kV, and 6.5% at 40 kV for XCOM
were observed. The MCNP4C transmission curve is in g
agreement with the curve calculated from measured sp
The mean and maximum differences are 3%, 5.7%, 1
and 1.8% at tube voltages of 25 and 30 kV, respecti
This good agreement is obvious in calculation of HV
where the difference with measured data is minimum

FIG. 4. Comparison of transmission curves produced by different com
30 kV for 12° molybdenum target, 0.6 mm Aleq inherent filter, 0.03 mm M
MCNP4C spectra, that is, 4.3% and 4% at tube voltages o

Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 6, June 2005
a.
,
.

25 and 30 kV, respectively. The same observations ca
made regarding the RMSD in the mammographic en
range where the MASMIP model for the molybdenum ta
results in the lowest values owing to the fact that it is ba
on unpublished spectral data that are similar but more r
than the reference spectra used in this worksTable IVd.9

IPEM performs well compared to other computational m

ional models with those calculated from measured spectra at tube vold
ditional filter, and FSD 100 cm.
putat
o ad
fels for both molybdenum and tungsten targets.



kV for 12°
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FIG. 5. Comparison of x-ray spectra calculated using different computational models with measured spectra at tube voltages 30, 35, and 40

tungsten target, 0.6 mm Aleq inherent filter, 1.02 mm Al additional filter, and FSD 100 cm.

Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 6, June 2005
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FIG. 6. Comparison of transmission curves produced by different computational models with those calculated from measured spectra at tube vol5,
and 40 kV for 12° tungsten target, 0.6 mm Alinherent filter, 1.02 mm Al additional filter, and FSD 100 cm.
eq
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The Monte Carlo calculations of mean breast abso
dosesDbd and ED in typical mammography imaging se
using different computational models for generating x
spectra in the adult ORNL hermaphroditic phantom at 30
are summarized in Table X. The maximum difference in
culation of Db and Ed in molybdenum target is 2.5% a
2.6% when using the Bloughet al.model, while this value i
1.5% and 1.1% for the X-raytbc tungsten target model.

IV. DISCUSSION

The differences in the bremsstrahlung x-ray energy d
bution calculated by different semi-empirical models in c
parison with measured spectra can be explained by the
ferences in the fitting equations derived in these model
prediction of spectra. Different semi-empirical polynom
functions used in these models are the origin of the disc

TABLE VII. Comparison between ratios of total molybdenum K x rays to
sum of bremsstrahlung and K x rays obtained using measured and calcul
spectra for different tube voltages. The MCNP4C calculations includ
sults obtained using two values for the XNUM parameter of the PHY
card, which is used to control the sampling of x-ray photons produced
electron substepssthe default value XNUM=1 corresponds to the c
where an analog number of tracks is sampledd.

Computational
model

25 kV 30 kV

Total Differences%d Total Differences%d

Measured 0.2992 na 0.3983 na
IPEM 0.2860 1.1 0.4160 −4.4

Blough et al. 0.3470 −19.9 0.3200 19.6
Tuckeret al. 0.2230 22.9 0.4000 −0.4

MASMIP 0.2310 20.1 0.3460 13.1
MCNP4Ca 0.4970 −71.8 0.5230 −31.3
MCNP4Cb 0.5020 −73.5 0.5670 −42.3

ITS3.0 ¯ ¯ 0.3500 12.1

aXNUM=0.0005.
bXNUM=1.

TABLE VIII. Comparison of maximum and mean absolute relative differ
range for molybdenums12° target angle, 0.6 mm Aleq inherent and 0.03 mm
inherent and 1.02 mm Al additional filterd.

Computational
model

Mo target

25 kV 30 kV

Mean s%d Max s%d Mean s%d Max s%d

IPEM 7.6 12.1 4.0 5.8
Blough et al. 12.1 21.2 11.3 18.7
Tuckeret al. 12.6 20.3 6.7 10.1
MASMIP 7.2 11.8 3.3 4.7
MCNP4C 3.0 5.7 1.1 1.8
ITS3.0 ¯ ¯ 9.1 14.1
XCOMP ¯ ¯

X-rayb&m
X-raybc
TASMIP
Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 6, June 2005
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ancy in the production of bremsstrahlung x-ray intensity.
comparison of these functions shows that the Birch and
shal modelssIPEM, XCOMP, and X-rayb&md produce les
low energy photons and more high energy photons comp
to the Tuckeret al. modelsX-raytbcd. This behavior is obv
ous in Fig. 1. The different target geometry used in th
models should be considered especially for low energy
tons. In the Tuckeret al.model, the electrons hit the targe
angle 90° while this angle is 90−u su is the target angled in
the Birch and Marshal model. Thus, the photons produc
depthx pass through anode thicknessd=x/ tanu in the Birch
and Marshal model andd8=x/sinu in the Tucker et al.
model. The ratiod8 /d shows that the Tucker model over
timates the target attenuation, which varies from 0.7% to
for a target angle between 7° and 20°s2.4% in our study with
12.5° target angled. Although the target absorption is an i
portant parameter in the intensity of low energy photons
difference in the semi-empirical polynomial functions co
pensate this effect in low-energy photon intensity. The s
tra predicted by the TASMIP empirical model are in ex
lent agreement with measured spectra. The difference
x-ray intensity is the result of arranging the data in 2
energy bins. It should, however, be emphasized that the
measured data were used for fitting interpolating polyn
als. During the comparison of the calculated and meas
spectra, especially the intensity of low photon energies,
worth noticing that all models used a perfectly smooth ta
while the influence of anode roughness on low energy
tons in measured spectra appears to be important, espe
at low tube voltages.45

The intensity of K x rays in the spectra is another imp
tant parameter that should be taken into account when
paring different computational models. Even though
semi-empirical models used an empirical relationship fo
intensity of characteristic x rays,30 they relied on differen
experimental measurements for adjusting their intensity.
difference in K x-ray yield in comparison with measu

between measured and calculation transmission curves in mammogr
lybdenum additional filterd and tungsten targetss12° target angle, 0.6 mm Aleq

W target

30 kV 35 kV 40 kV

n s%d Max s%d Mean s%d Max s%d Mean s%d Max s%d

1.0 3.3 11.1 17.6 4.2 6.4
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

8.0 18.7 7.2 10.1 2.6 6.2
5.8 7.6 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

.0 11.8 8.5 13.5 2.5 3.4

.4 15.0 8.6 12.8 2.7 3.4
4.8 12.8 10.1 14.9 4.6 6.1
.1 8.1 8.8 13.8 1.9 2.5
ence
mo

Mea

¯

¯

¯

5
6

3
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spectra decreases with increasing tube voltage owing t
fact that all semi-empirical models were adjusted with m
sured spectra at 140 kV. Even though the same mea
data were used for adjusting the characteristic x ray
X-raytbc and X-rayb&m, the lower intensity in X-raytbc
the effect of target absorption discussed above. Characte
photons in MCNP are created by the electron impact ion
tion sEIId process. It has been shown that this model ove
timates the total number of EII characteristic photons e
cially in mammography energy range.19,21 The low
characteristic x-ray intensity in the EGS4 spectra can be
plained by the fact that the contribution of electron imp
ionization had not been included in the EGS4 code syste
the time of simulation.4

All semi-empirical models based on Birch and Mars
theory sIPEM, XCOMP, and X-rayb&md produce spectr

TABLE IX. Comparison between measured and computed HVL estimatsin
raphy energy range for molybdenums12° target angle, 0.6 mm Aleq inher
angle, 0.6 mm Aleq inherent and 1.02 mm Al additional filterd.

Computational
model

Mo target

25 kV 30 kV

HVL Difference s%d HVL Difference s%d H

Measured 0.46 na 0.50 na
IPEM 0.42 8.7 0.47 6.0
Blough et al. 0.41 10.9 0.47 6.0
Tuckeret al. 0.40 13.0 0.46 8.0
MASMIP 0.42 8.7 0.47 6.0
MCNP4C 0.44 4.3 0.48 4.0
ITS3.0 ¯ ¯ 0.44 12.0
XCOMP ¯ ¯

X-rayb&m
X-raytbc
TASMIP

TABLE X. Comparison between MCNP4C-based Monte Carlo calculati
hermahroditic phantom for typical mammography imaging setup of 30
Mo additional filterd and W targetsFSD 50 cm, 12° target angle, 0.6 m
calculation of mean absorbed dose to the breasts is negligible.

Computational
model

Mo target

Db smGyd Differences%d ED smSvd Differ

Measured 2.00 na 104.37±22.1
IPEM 1.99 0.5 103.70±7.6
Blough et al. 1.95 2.5 101.70±22.2
Tuckeret al. 1.97 1.5 103.00±21.3
MASMIP 2.00 0.0 104.40±7.5
MCNP4C 2.00 0.0 104.40±22.1
ITS3.0 1.96 2.0 102.30±8.8
XCOMP ¯ ¯ ¯

X-rayb&m
X-raytbc
TASMIP
Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 6, June 2005
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with higher quality than measured spectra, while the s
tion is reversed in the model based on the Tuckeret al.
theory sX-raytbcd. This is due to production of softer x-r
spectra in the Tuckeret al. model. We have considered t
aluminum equivalent thickness needed to match TAS
with the Fewell spectra,10 so that the attenuation curve c
culated from TASMIP spectra is in good agreement.
transmission curves calculated from MCNP4C spectra
higher than those obtained from measured spectra beca
the overestimation of K x rays and high energy bremsstra
lung photonssE.68 keVd in the spectra, while the EGS
spectra produce a lower transmission curve compared
measured one because of underestimation of K x rays.

The calculation of absorbed dose and ED in the OR
hermaphroditic phantom from the spectra generated by
ferent models was used to assess the effect of spectra

Ald using the different computational models for tube voltages in mam
nd 0.03 mm molybdenum additional filterd and tungsten targetss12° targe

W target

30 kV 35 kV 40 kV

Difference s%d HVL Difference s%d HVL Difference s%d

81 na 1.11 na 1.22 na
0 1.2 0.98 11.7 1.15 5.7

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

2 −1.2 1.07 3.6 1.17 4.1
8.6 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

1.2 0.97 12.6 1.14 6.5
−3.7 1.01 9.0 1.17 4.1
−1.2 0.99 10.8 1.14 6.5
0 1.00 9.9 1.18 3.2

f mean absorbed dose to the breastssDbd and effective dosesEDd in adult ORNL
Mo targetsFSD 50 cm, 12° target angle, 0.6 mm Aleq inherent filter and 0.03 m
linherent and 1.02 mm Al additional filterd. The standard deviatinsSDd in

W target

s%d Db smGyd Differences%d ED smSvd Differences%d

a 2.00 na 104.05±13.6 na
2.00 0.0 104.05±15.7 0.0

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

0 2.01 −0.5 104.62±12.9 −0.5
0 1.98 1.0 102.89±13.1 1.1

2.01 −0.5 104.62±12.9 −0.5
1.98 1.0 102.89±13.2 1.1
1.97 1.5 102.89±13.1 1.1
2.01 −0.5 104.62±15.6 −0.5
esmm
ent a
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field of radiation dosimetry. The calculated ED from
X-raytbc model results in lower estimates compared to s
tra generated by other models. Similar results were rep
by Caonet al.35 The underestimation of ED observed w
3.2 mm aluminium filter is the effect of absorption of so
rays in the filter. The magnitude of the relative differe
increases more substantially with increasing filtration th
ness for the spectra generated by the models based on
and Marshal theory since they produce less soft x rays
measured spectra.

The comparative assessment of x-ray spectra genera
different computational models to measured spectra for
lybdenum target showed that the Bloughet al. and Tucke
et al. models produce more soft energy than IPEM for
reasons discussed previously. The discrepancy betwee
Bloughet al.model and measured spectra at 25 kV prob
is due to the overestimation of the Dyson derivation46 or to
slight differences in the implementation of this model at
energy.6 The difference between MASMIP and measu
spectra is attributed to the fact that different measured s
tra were used for interpolating polynomials.9 Comparison o
the MCNP4C spectra with measured spectra showed th
code highly overestimates the production of K x rays with
the default settingsXNUM=1d. The optimal adjustment o
the XNUM parameter in the PHYS:E card proved to b
difficult issue. Further investigation showed that MCNP p
duces bremsstrahlung energy distribution in good agree
with measured spectra. The discrepancy shown in Fig.
sults from spectral normalization with overestimated cha
teristic x-ray peaks.19 The simulated spectra with ITS3
showed that this code gives a better approximation of
rays in comparison with MCNP4C, although the elec
physics enhancement library was intended to m
MCNP4C more consistent with ITS 3.0. It is worth emp
sizing that the K-shell impact ionization calculationsbased
upon ITS 3.0d remains unchanged with el03 evaluatio39

The latter uses detailed calculations of the electron-nu
bremsstrahlung cross section for electrons with energie
low 2 MeV and above 50 MeV. According to Fig. 5, t
spectrum peak in all semi-empirical models occurred
lower energy and with less intensity than the measured
tra. One plausible explanation could be the overestimatio
electron penetration in the target in the Thoms
Whiddington relation30 where the range of electrons is p
portional toT0

2 below 50 keV while it is proportional toT0

for higher energiessT0 is the kinetic energy of electrond. The
systematic discrepancy between measured and calc
transmission curves is the result of systematic differe
between the corresponding spectra in both molybdenum
tungsten target spectra in the mammography energy ra

Despite there not being any statistically significant dif
ences between measured and calculated spectra for all
putational models considered in this study, the flexibility
robustness of these models with respect to generatin
desired spectrum for a variety of parameters such as t
material, target angle, additional fitter, tube voltage rip

and energy bin and accurate modeling of more recent x-ra
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generator designs should be considered. The empirical
els are inherently limited in terms of target angle and fi
material as well as tube voltage ripple in the mammogra
energy range. Although semi-empirical models are m
flexible compared to empirical models, they are limited
specific target materials, particular sets, or combination
additional filters and voltage ripples. Notwithstanding, th
is no theoretic limitation in the prediction of x-ray spectra
the different parameters mentioned above using the M
Carlo method; computer proficiency and computational
remain the challenges for widespread application of M
Carlo simulations. With the advent of high speed par
supercomputers, which have much higher execution r
and recent developments in Grid technology allowing u
subdivide time-consuming simulations on geographic
distributed platforms, the field has received increased a
tion and will certainly live up to its potential in the ne
future.

V. CONCLUSION

The spectra generated using a number of different
putational models were compared with measured spe
The comparative assessment showed that the energy
bution and the quality of spectra produced by the Tu
model sX-raytbcd are in better agreement with measu
spectra than other models in the diagnostic radiology en
range while IPEM has better agreement in the mammo
phy energy range. The empirical models perform well s
they are based on the reference experimental spectra u
this work. It should, however, be emphasized that these
els are rather limited in terms of flexibility with respect
target angle and filter material. MCNP4C has good ag
ment with experimental measurements in the diagnosti
diology energy range, while ITS3.0 reproduces more a
rately the measured spectra in the mammography e
range. Although Monte Carlo modeling is time consum
the simulations provide detailed information about the in
actions inside the target and filter, which can be useful fo
design of new target/filter combinations, for instance
transmission x-ray tube design.47
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